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Princess F50
Boat Type: Flybridge

OVERVIEW

Slicing through waves at 36 knots, the new Princess F50 delivers the ultimate on-water experience for a flybridge

yacht, with an extreme focus on the use of space and dynamic performance. Designed with on-deck living in mind,

easy transitioning between exterior and interior invites guests to move seamlessly from indoors to out. Her saloon

features a U-shaped sofa and dining table for 6 guests, which can also convert to a comfortable double berth as

required, whilst her spacious foredeck boasts a luxurious sunpad, perfect for reclining and relaxing in a secluded

bay. Her well-proportioned flybridge features a spacious aft U-shaped seating area, forward L-shaped seating to the

portside which converts to a sunbed and twin helm seats. The dual-station instrumentation and latest Volvo-Garmin

navigation and control systems enable her to be helmed from both the main deck and flybridge for precision

manoeuvring. All in all, an exceptional on-water experience for a compact flybridge yacht.

Below deck, up to six guests can enjoy three beautifully appointed, spacious cabins, two of which are en-suite. All

are filled with natural light from the sweeping hull glazing. The generous full beam master stateroom features a large

double bed whilst the forward stateroom has the option of scissor berths that easily convert into a double berth for

added flexibility. A further twin guest cabin completes her spacious accommodation.



 

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information

Manufacturer: Princess Boat Type: Flybridge

Model: F50 Hull Material:

Hull Type: Category: Power

Dimensions & Weight

Length: 50.00 ft Draft - max: 4 ft 1 in - 1.24 meter

LOA: 51 ft - 15.54 meter Bridge Clearance: -

Beam: 14 ft 3 in - 4.34 meter Dry Weight: -

Deadrise Aft: -   

Tank Capacities

Fuel Tank: 488 gallons - 1 tank(s) Holding Tank: -

Fresh Water Tank: 108 gallons - 1 tank(s)   

Accommodations

Total Cabins: 3 Crew Cabins: -

Total Berths: 4 Crew Berths: -

Total Sleeps: 6 Crew Sleeps: -

Total Heads: 2 Crew Heads: -

Captains Cabin: No   
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